Glutathione monolayer-protected gold clusters were reacted by place exchange with 19-or 20-residue thiolated oligonucleotides. The resulting DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates could be separated on the basis of the number of bound oligonucleotides by gel electrophoresis and assembled with one another by DNA-DNA hybridization. This approach overcomes previous limitations of DNA͞ nanoparticle synthesis and yields conjugates that are precisely defined with respect to both gold and nucleic acid content.
D
NA-DNA hybridization has been exploited in the assembly of nanostructures (1) (2) (3) , including nanomechanical (4, 5) and nanoelectronic (6) devices, molecular computation devices (7) , biosensors, and DNA scaffolds (8) . Many of these applications involve the use of DNA oligonucleotides tethered to gold nanoparticles. Additional oligonucleotides may be hybridized to these DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates, or nanoparticles may be hybridized with one another.
Two types of DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates have been developed for these purposes. Both types entail the coupling of oligonucleotides through terminal thiol groups to colloidal gold particles. In one case, the oligonucleotides formed the entire monolayer coating the particles (3), whereas in the other case, the oligonucleotides were incorporated in a phosphine monolayer, and particles containing discrete numbers of oligonucleotides were separated by gel electrophoresis (2, 9) . A minimal length of Ϸ50 residues was required, both for separation by electrophoresis and hybridization with complementary DNA sequences. These limitations of shorter oligonucleotides were attributed to interaction between the DNA and the gold surface (10, 11) , with the DNA ''intrinsically bent'' (10) and wrapped around a colloidal particle (11) , and with greatest affinity for C and G residues and least for A and T residues (12).
Materials and Methods
Oligonucleotides, synthesized by MWG Biotech, High Point, NC (www.mwgbiotech.com), were as follows: 20 residues, 5ЈSH-ACAACTTTCAACAGTCTAAC-3Ј; 19 residues, 5Ј-AGGC-CGCACCTAGGACGGT-3ЈSH; and 39 residues, complementary to 19 and 20 residues, TGTTGAAAGTTGTCAGATT-GTCCGGCGTGGATCCTGCCA. Glutathione monolayerprotected clusters (MPCs) were synthesized as described (13) . Band 3, with a core of average mass 9 kDa, corresponding to 46 gold atoms, and diameter of 1.2 nm, was used. Oligonucleotides (10 l of 500 M) were reduced by treatment with 1 l of 50 mM Tris(2-caroxyethyl)phosphine (Sigma 646547) for 30 min at room temperature. Glutathione MPC (10 l of 1 mM) was added, followed by incubation for 1 h at 50°C.
All gels were 15T͞5C acrylamide in TBE, run at a constant 100 V.
A model of double-helical DNA with the sequence used here was generated with the use of NUCLEIC ACID BUILDER (14) . The C6 5Ј-thiol and C3 3Ј-thiol linker regions were added to the models with PYMOL (15) . Gold clusters were approximated as spheres. The DNA models were allowed to rotate about the axis of the thiol bond and attached to the gold clusters by using in-house software.
Before staining for gold, gels were soaked in 10 mM MgCl 2 , 60 mM NaCl in 95% ethanol. This step shrank the gels, often revealing bands without the need for further treatment. For gold staining, gels were washed six times for 15 min in 55% ethanol, followed by incubation in a mixture of 6 ml of Silver Enhancer A, 6 ml of Silver Enhancer B (Sigma S5020 and S5145), and 14 ml of ethanol. If bands developed within 30 min, the stain was removed and the gel was returned to 55% ethanol. If no bands appeared, the gel was washed briefly with 55% ethanol and fresh stain mixture was applied (reapplication every 30 min was necessary because the stain began to precipitate nonspecifically Ϸ30 min after solutions A and B were mixed).
Results and Discussion
We report here on the preparation of DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates from thiol MPCs (16) . Inasmuch as thiols have a higher affinity for gold colloids than citrate or phosphines (17), we presumed that interactions between DNA and a gold surface would be better suppressed by thiols. From a set of 16 thiol MPCs produced by a modified Brust synthesis (18), we have so far attempted the derivatization of glutathione-protected ( Fig. 1) , thioglucose-protected (see Figs. 5 and 6 which are published as supporting information on the PNAS web site), and 4-mercaptobenzoic acid-protected (data not shown) MPCs with thiolated DNA. Derivatization was effected by Murray Place Exchange (19) and was successful in all cases. The resulting nanoparticle conjugates proved free from the limitations of short oligonucleotides described above. Derivatization of other thiol MPCs has not yet been attempted, but we anticipate the reaction with thiolated DNA will be generally applicable to water-soluble MPCs.
We selected a size-fractionated, glutathione-protected gold cluster with an Ϸ1.2-nm gold core for detailed analysis. The MPC was reacted with a 20-residue oligodeoxyribonucleotide, modified with an SH group on a six-carbon linker at the 5Ј end. Purification and complete separation of all conjugates were achieved by preparative PAGE (Fig. 1a) . Similar results were obtained with a 19-residue oligonucleotide, modified with an SH group on a three-carbon linker at the 3Ј end (Fig. 1b) . The reactivity of the 19-mer was slightly less, both because of the shorter linker and the shorter length of DNA. In both cases, the majority of the gold clusters did not react (Fig. 1) , even in the presence of a molar excess of thiolated oligonucleotide (data not shown). Increasing the concentration of oligonucleotide increased the yield of product, yet most of the oligonucleotide and gold cluster remained unreacted (Fig. 1a) . The separation by gel electrophoresis was noteworthy because of the limitation in previous work to oligonucleotides Ͼ50 residues. The glutathione monolayer evidently suppressed the DNA-gold interactions believed to interfere with separation in previous work.
DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates were hybridized with complementary DNA. For this purpose, a 39-residue oligonucleotide containing complete sequences complementary to both the 19-and 20-residue oligonucleotides was added before gel electro-phoresis. Hybridization was revealed by a shift of the MPC band toward lower electrophoretic mobility (Fig. 2a) . In the case of a DNA͞nanoparticle conjugate believed to bear two 20-residue oligonucleotides, two shifted bands were formed (Fig. 2b) . The relative intensities of the bands varied with increasing amounts of complementary oligonucleotide as expected for two oligonucleotides in the conjugate. Again, the glutathione monolayer apparently suppressed DNA-gold interactions, enabling the reactivity of oligonucleotides shorter than the limit of 50 residues reported previously.
DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates could be joined by hybridization to one another. For example, 19-and 20-residue oligonucleotide͞nanoparticle conjugates could be joined by hybridization to the same 39-residue oligonucleotide to form a single, larger conjugate (Fig. 3) . DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates bearing multiple oligonucleotides can doubtless be connected in this manner to form chains and networks, although these possibilities have not yet been tested.
Others have suggested the use of DNA-modified nanoparticles as nanoscale construction units, with conjugates bearing four or more oligonucleotides serving as vertices, triple conjugates as corners, double conjugates as lines, and single conjugates as termini (9) . Advantages of MPCs over gold colloids for this purpose include smaller size (0.8-2.5 nm in diameter) and translational mobility of monolayer components (19) .
The smaller size of MPCs is advantageous because the diameters of the particles are comparable to that of duplex DNA (Fig.  4a) . When multiple oligonucleotides are attached to an MPC, their locations are restricted by steric hindrance with one another. This constraint will be most pronounced for the smallest nanoparticles [0.8-nm glutathione-protected MPCs (20) ]. In contrast, there is little, if any, steric limitation on the locations of oligonucleotides attached to a larger colloidal gold particle (Fig. 4a) . We investigated the steric constraint in DNA͞MPCs by molecular modeling. As the oligonucleotides of interest here are shorter than the persistence length of DNA, movement of an oligonucleotide relative to the gold cluster could be modeled by rotation in the linker between the DNA and gold cluster. Rotation about a single bond in the linker results in a large swept volume of the DNA (Fig. 4b) . In the case of 1.2-nm nanoparticles, a colinear arrangement of two duplex DNAs is favored to minimize interaction. Three DNAs will tend to a trigonal planar arrangement and four DNAs to a tetrahedral arrangement.
The small size and uniformity of MPCs enables the separation of DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates on the basis of DNA length at single nucleotide resolution. For example, 19-and 20-residue DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates differed in electrophoretic mobility in our gels (Figs. 1b and 2a) . This finding raises the possibility of separating mixed DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates on the basis of sequence, so long as the DNAs of different sequence also differ in length.
Translational mobility of monolayer components is advantageous when DNA͞nanoparticle conjugates are assembled into larger multiparticle structures. Mobility permits monolayer components, such as DNA, to adopt both favorable and unfavorable configurations. In the absence of external constraints, the DNAs in a triple conjugate will tend to a trigonal planar arrangement, as already mentioned. As part of a larger structure, however, the triple conjugate could form a corner.
As this work was nearing completion, a report appeared on thiol treatment for the control of DNA conformation on colloidal gold particles (21) . A 15-residue oligonucleotide bearing a 5Ј SH group on a six-carbon linker was adsorbed to a 9.4-nm-diameter gold particle. Passivation with 6-mercapto-1-hexanol caused a slight decrease in electrophoretic mobility, indicative of diminished direct DNA-gold interaction, and enabled hybridization with complementary oligonucleotide. Our work with glutathione-protected gold MPCs confirms the capacity of thiols to suppress DNA-gold interaction and confers the advantages of MPCs over colloidal gold mentioned above.
The chemistry we report for assembling DNA͞gold nanoparticles opens the way to many applications proposed or undertaken for nanostructures in the past. The nanostructures may use gold nanoparticles as single-electron transistors (22) and have many of the topological features of integrated electronics (7, 23, 24) . They may be metallized (6, 24) to create negative refractive index materials (25, 26) . They may be useful as building blocks for NanoPutians (27) .
